Introduction to Wolf Creek IV Conference.
Early milestones of resuscitation research culminated in the 1950s in the documentation of modern external cardiovascular resuscitation (CPR) steps "ABC," followed by advanced and prolonged life support. Implementation of guidelines has been suboptimal. Self-training of the public in life-supporting first aid, including CPR-ABC-available since the 1970s-is only now being re-evaluated and hopefully implemented. Standard external CPR potency is inadequate for reliably restoring spontaneous circulation and saving the brain after prolonged arrests or in patients with sick hearts. Ultra-advanced life-support methods such as open-chest CPR and emergency cardiopulmonary bypass should be tried for bridging standard external CPR-resistant hearts to recovery or repair. Outcome studies in large animals can be fully controlled, in contrast to randomized clinical outcome trials, which have limitations. The HIV paranoia must not lead to abandoning the teaching of steps A and B, which are essential for any kind of coma, asphyxial arrest, and prolonged ventricular fibrillation arrest. Sternal compressions alone can produce some ventilation in animals, but not reliably in comatose humans. For cerebral resuscitation after cardiac arrest, the outcome benefit of the hypertensive bout, other cerebral blood flow-promoting measures, and mild resuscitative hypothermia have been documented in outcome models of large animals and are ready for clinical feasibility trials. The Wolf Creek CPR researchers' conferences I, II, and III were meant to advise the guidelines-setting committees of the American Heart Association and other agencies. The ten topics of Wolf Creek IV, published in this issue of New Horizons, were different in design and objective. There was an appropriate emphasis on fully automatic external defibrillation by lay rescuers, which has the potential for a breakthrough effect. Wolf Creek V, which we recommend to be conducted around the turn of the millennium, should focus on the pathophysiology and therapeutics of respiratory, cardiac, and cerebral resuscitation in general, and on organ, cellular, and molecular level research into how cells, organs, and organisms die, and how acute dying processes might be reversed. What to teach whom and how should be left to guideline conferences of agencies.